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Important Dates

Labor Day September 2nd-

CLOSED

 

 

Special Thanks

We want to thank each and

every person who

participated in our Annual

Parent Potluck. The turn

out was fantstic and the

food was delicious. It's so

fun when we have an

opportunity to get together

as a community. We

appreciate your support and

dedication to Serendipity!

 

We also want to give a

shout out to Joshua Fristoe,

Izzy's dad, for donating new

computers to the

administration and for

setting them up! We are so

happy to have computers

that are fast and reliable!

Front Yard Water System

Please excuse our mess as we are

needing to replace and repair

some pipes that feed our drip

system in the front yard. There is

a hole in the ground so please

watch your step and stay on the

brick path when going to rooms 1-

4. We will let you know as soon as

we have a date scheduled for

replacement and repair. Thank

you for you patience during this

time.

Mud Kitchen Update

Thank you to everyone who

donated supplies for our mud

kitchen project! It has taken

some time to figure out the

details of construction but we

have received word that progress

is being made. More updates to

come!



Home Visits

Please keep your eyes peeled

for home visit sign-up sheets

in your child's classroom.

Home visits are a great way

for teachers and children to

form a bond outside of the

school environment. Children

usually love these visits and

are excited to show off their

room, toys and pets! Visits

usually take place on a

weekend or week night and

typically last about 30

minutes. This is not a time to

have a meeting with your

child's teachers. If you would

like to schedule a meeting,

please do so at another time.

We encourage everyonen to

sign up!

Parent Potluck Fun!

Parking Tickets

It has come to our attention that

tickets are being issued at meter

parking spaces during pick up and

drop off times. Please be careful

when picking a parking space. It

might be wise to have some

change on hand, even if you will

only be a few minutes.



"A friend is someone we turn

to,

when our spirits need a lift. 

A friend is someone we

treasure,

 for our friendship is a gift. 

A friend is someone who

fills our lives, 

with beauty, joy and grace. 

And make the world we live

in

, a better and happier place."


